
REBELS GAINING AlDOUND1
Chilian Revolutionists Have Had the

Best of the Fighting So
Far.

President Balmaceda Not at all
Likely to Live Through

His Term.

Virtually a 'rlsoner In His Own Capital-
Chill's Trade Relations to the

United States.

SANTIAO na Dr Cm , April 28.-We hoped
for better news by this time from the seat
of war, but the clouds that overhang un-
happy Chili grow darker every day, and the
end of the revolution appears no nearer
than ever. One thing is certain, that the
rebels are gaining ground, though inch by
inch, and the resources of the government
are slowly diminishing. President Balma-
ceda has only about four months more to
serve, but his most sanguine friends hardly
expect that he will live to see his successor
inaugurated. Should he succeed in com-
pletely defeating his foes (which is not
likely to be the case), he would surely fall
by the hand of some revengeful assassin;
and in the event of victory by the opposl-
tiii, hie fate is sealed. 't is saidithat even
the officers of the Chilian navy, many 29
whom the president formerly loaded wiCI
favors, have signed a compact never to lay
down their arms till they see Balmaceda
hung in the Plaza Major of Santiago.

During the last three months the presi-
dent has not once shown his face outside
the Moneda, but, having sent his family.
out of the country, lives in strictest retire-
ment, eating and sleeping in the presence
of an armed guard. Yet no place is safe
from the traitor, and the assassin's steel
has been known to find its victim on the
very steps of the altar. As the close con-
finement is telling on Belmaceda's health,
he is about to remove to the Quinta Nor-
mal, a beautiful public garden near the out-
skirts of the eapital; an unwise plan, one
would think, for his own security, and no-
body in Chili would be surprised to hear of
his death at any hour.

Some of the atrocities of this unholy war
almost surpass belief-the shooting of
prisoners by both sides, the barbarous
slaughter of helpless women and children
and the wanton destruction of property.
Might makes right in Chili, and while the
present state of anarchy continues nobody's
life is safe. The foreigners who have money
invested here are blue as blue can be and
are devoutly wishing that they had "sunk"
it almost anywhere else. Grave as the sit-
unation is, it has its ludicrous side, and in
spite of the trouble a good deal of amuse-
ment is occasioned by some of the United
States newspapers that stray down here,
containing the most absurd accounts of
Chilian affairs, and giving detailed reports
of battles that never occurred. These are
doubtless evolved from the brains of en-
terprising journalists who are "on the
spot" in the home office and serve the
double purpose of filling space and satisfy-
ing that gullible individual, yclept the gen-
eral reader.

UnfortnnratPly. nthbar ran-ft ara ealanUnfortunately, other reports are also
spread abroad in the north, which, though
they contain much truth, are too one-sided
to give the public a correct knowledge of
the qase. For example, one of the great
New York dailies boasts of having in Santi-
ago a native "special correspondent." The
journalist aforesaid-who was born in Chili
of an American father and a Chilian mother
-is himself a member of the opposition,
though by no means a prominent one. He
is an "alternate" in the Chilian congress,
which means that he has a seat there in the
absence of a certain delegate, and belonging
to the rebellions faction, is altogether too
deep in the mire to accord any sort of jus-
tice to the other side. 'Ihis hot-headed
young man paints Balmaceda in lurid colors
as a tyrant and dictator, and has a great
deal to say about how "the country has had
enough of one-man power," etc.

The sober truth is, however, that the
political clique who desite to usurp the
rights of the executive would not be likely
,o set up a better regime--judging from

their actions during the past half year,
which have cost thousands of lives and
millions of dollars and nearly ruined the
country-than the long established order
which had made Chili the most prosperous
of South American republics. Nobody dis-
putes that IBalmaceda was the fairly-
selected choice of the people, or accuses
him of having ever gone beyond the rights
accorded him by the constitution. So far
from aspiring to overmuch authority, his
first great mistake was in holding the reins
too loosely. The opposition were deter-
mined to find fault, on one pretext or an-
other. Among other things, they have per-
sistently objected to .alamaceda's choice
of ministers, though like the head or every
other ropublic he has the right to select
his own. Desiring to p.eserve peace
at any personal sacrifice, the presi-
dent changed his cabinet at the dc-
mand of congress; and still the
latter body refused to be placated because
the ministeis appointed did not belong to
this particular fuction. A second tinme the
cabinet was changed, and then a third time,
but with no better result. Unfortunately
for Chili these cranky congressmen possess
much power for ill, and by refusing to pass
needed appropriations, ini their attempt to
coerce the executive. bIrought suffering upon
many people that led to riots and eventu-
ally to organized rebellion. The president
made every concession to preserve peace,
short of rendering his government a farce,
but the further both parties became in-
volved in the muddle the more natural
pride and obstinacy prevented retraction,
and so things went from bad to worse. it
the opposition had really had the nterests
of the country at hears, considering that
Balmaceda's term was so nearly over, they
would have directed their efforts toward
electing a man to succeed hin
after their own minds and to amend-
ing the constlitt:on so as to limit
what they term "one-man power." 'Thus a
handful of unscrupuluis politicians are di-
rectly responsible for the butchery of nimany
thousands of their countrymen, men,
women and children, for business failures
all over the land. and for the hunger andsuffering that has come upon a large pro-
portion of the people, and every lmat of
them ought to be executed a a traitor.

At the beet of prices, food is very high in
Chili, iecause so much of the country is not
agricultural. nud now that supplies can no
loiger be brought in frorm abroad, the
prices are simply tremctnidous and distress
pIrevails. '1 Iik of paying $10) a pound for
tough beef, $2'l a can for condensed milk,
$50 ta sack for lIour, mand $•0 for a fatted
Dig! How are poor people going to live
!rhose wages, when business is prosperous,

bldom exceed F,O cents per diem.Nlow that the lChilian steamers are occu-
~Ped as war vessels, there is only the Entg-
lish line to bring the mails dowu from

a'rtnnsn. hence letters from the United
htates colme even less frequently than be-
fore. All postal matter from Chili, whether
bound for Europe or the northern conti-
nent, must be semtl, over the Andes on unnle-
Iack and across the Argentine Rlepublic by
rail to the other ocean. Since the Iritish
steamship company have it all their own
way in these waters the traveler's lot is not
mu happy one. It Is a fact that one may go
from Valparaso to Europe, away round
through the Straits of Magellan, a voyage
of forty-three days, for less muoney than to
P'anarn only--a journey of twenty days,
whioh ought to be made in half that time.
in otlher words, it e"Arts in the neighborhood
of ten cents per mile to go from Chili to
the United States--either straight up to
California or by tile mthmtus to New York
and only about two cents per mile to Eu-
rope.

All the kerosene usneed in C('hli comes from
the United Statles. nls, conasiderable relined
saicar and ia great Itmany clocks; besides lu-
bricating oils sonps, perfumes, articles
tade from India rubber, and "'ankes no-

tions" generally. Our silver-plated ware
it In great demand and much preferred to
that from any other country. Iome anthra-
oite is imported from Engl'nd, but most of
the coal used is dug in southern Chili, no-
tably at Coronel, Lota ntd Pnnta Arenad-
the convict colony at the tip end of the
continent. A few wagons are sent down
from the United States, but not many fine
carriages, as there are several establish-
ments In the conntry for the manufacture
of these veliclaes. We send maet of the
materials, however-hubs, springs, "trim.
mings," and even the wood that is twed;
but as good oarrtliao are made hre as any-
where in the United States. Harnesses,
saddles and stirrups are also made in this
country.

Most of the materials used in photo-
graphy, including ll the plates, come from
the United States, the first clas galleries
making a point of advertising the oen of
American goods. Despite the heavy dutiea,
thes poor photographers manage to worry
along by charging from $20 to $25 per dozen
for cabinet siza photos. As the 'people are
excessively given to having their "pictures
taken," it may be inferred that as a rule the
artists not only succeed in making both
ends meet, but lay by a few thousands per
annum.

The dentists, too, nine-tenths of whom
are from the United States, keep the wolf a
good way from the door by charging the
most outrageous prices, compared to which
the $10-an-hour rule of Mexico is a trilliiil
matter. I know a lady who had the mis-
fortune to lose a false tooth ol'
the front of her plate; she went
to the nearest dentist, and what do
you think he charged her for sticking the
sape old bit of ivory back in the same
old plate, at the expense of perhaps
half a cent's worth of material? Twenty
dollars! Of course she objected, but it was
of no use. The dentist calmly told her that
nobody in South America touched a tooth
for less than that sum, and that in many
cases she would be require, to pay mor.
One hundred dollarsfor s~ht.of 'oi .
that elsewhere coat from $5 to $10, is non-
aidered cheap in Chili, and 'I knpow more
than one dear creature, in a ,double seume,
who carries in her ponuth from $& to
$1,000 in gold fllines. The materials and
instruments, as well as the dentists them-
selves, come from the United States.

The pleasure-loving Chilians buy most of
their billiard tables of us, they having be-
come quite the fashion in private honues,
and lately a good many Chicago elevators
have been introduced-a characteristic ex-
travagance, where the cares are very rarely
more than two-storied. Chili makes her
own fireworks, and uses a great quantity of
them; but all the gunpowder, as well as
most other munitions of warfare; comes
from Europe. There are Edison telephones
everywhere, and until recently the Brush
electric light was used in Santiago, till,
through mismanagement, the lighting com-
pany failed disastrously, and the city went

back to gas.

Antematro Maunors.
BNut time changes minds as well as man.

ners, though esven now when making
changes from one circle to another, it often
requires that adaptability which could be
said found in one who has automatic man.
ners. However, such radical changes not
only appear in drawing-room repartee,
street dress, etc., among people, but also .i
the conveniences and I fuuries afoerde d
mankind. Railroad travel is one instance,
A few years ago, comparatively, one had to
consume much valnuble time in an nneom.
fertable way to make what is now thought
nothing of as a night's journey in a sleeper.

The most modern equipment and trans-
portation facilities can be found on the
fast trains of the Minneapolis & St. Louis
railway to Chicago, St. Leouis, Hot Springs,
Kansas City, etc. Inqeire of any agent of
the company, or C. M. Pratt, general ticket
and passenger agent. Minneapolis. Min..

CARTERS
I ITTLI

IVER

CURE
Sick Hrendache and relieve all the troubles incl.
dent to a bilious stale of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pain i the Side. &e. While their utost
remarkable rucccss has been shown in curing

Headache, yet CARTER ' LTTLE LiveR P,'lr.e
are equally valuable in Constipation, curirn
and preventing this annoying complain~. while
they also correct all disorders of the stomach,
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel,
Even if they only curedHEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those
who suffeLr from this distressing complaint;
but fortPuately lheir goodness does not end
here, and thnose who once try theme will find
these little pills valuable in so many ways thllt
they will not be willing to do without them.
But after all sick heed

ACHE
Is the bane of so mniay lives that her.' is where
we make our great b

o
ast. Our pills cure it

while others do not.
CARTrER'S LrruIe. tIven PILLS are very small

and very easy to take. One or two pills ,sake
a dose. They are strictly vegetalre asd do
not gripe or purge but by their gentle action
please all who use'them. In vials at 1,5 cents;

Vo for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maiL
CASTER uIEDICINE CO., Naew York.

mall t' flore, Sa11 Pr .
ANY WEAK •MAN

Who la suffering, either is hie mind or
boduy. front the injurious or "vti ahreini

'eflects of bii wvu ignorane , folliesc, ct.is
and .xcsseae cen bt quickly slti trseas.
nertly curedl. 'apers friet (Leoledl.
DR. COLE & CO., Portla•' dLt"

T';hesenol dDictor h have had 30 y•nr
ex'.or'z'ee n io cnrilnglP rtivnl te. |Ho,,d, Ncr-

fellablo Remedies cent privnlately to ny ayddressC'.

HEBLTH IS WEALTH.
N a SIIALI'

Dr E. 1. West's Nerve anI Brain 'tireatoeust,
a Rsar.'siri'ed n l ,criii , for ll de.i' . lI)i../ n S..
('naiuloione. IFit. Norson. NoiursnlgiA, liul;otli.n
Notrou l'Postrations u.d esiivi tin he useoi it.uohol
or tobaou,. \Wakifnlltmo.,st eutel i)epror"io tu
Foftenlshug of tithe lri'n- reuniting in inuasitiy an I
loe'lins to nmiu ry, decay anud dnat ih, I'roei.Lituri
Old Age. lharr'nness, lIo.sof Pouwer In etllhl so•x.
Insoltntary Lesou asni Slio.rlnstorrhtun casedil
iy over eaer tinioi tie btrain, self-aloae os ore
Indulgence Enlti box conltints aii eoti iea tre it..smnt $,l(i a boxs, or cix hoxes fuo $~;.00 reut
by mail prepaid on ric'ipst of price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOTTLES
T'o ouret any case V itlh ,ach ordr rireiveit It
ns for six h:ou.w , a, 'uiomsn ,et with *$;tI.wts. w wI
;end tl t ptireh•tavr ar writ e;t nll:l'Itntc tor*.
find tho mitoy if the treiti, n. dil :,• nuot eshlet
ao•uri. (iitirs;ito•s iilla utl only b. 11 II . I'lr.
,hon & ('o., dreagi•ta, sole agents, Stelena, htout

$500 REWARD 1'
We will pay the abive reward for any rase o

isver Could luint, 1)ea to ih. iLk ilea wa allho. Is.
digestion. (ionvt ihl Lon or ('t)leat vel te we ( .•annot

srci with Weot'm 'eitahlet Inver I1lt., wlhen tits
dlrectiona are serioul ey Iunllited with. Thesy arel
purely Veetahle a Ill neerr fail to give strriofaou.
tlAll. A•l il('oented. LarIgo bseae, cunta•oLllU

r Pills. 25 ent'. Itewares of ,i,oeaerflles aso
imitationw. lthe tgeulain•l manulfaltuired P ,oia
l'.JoiAi ('. Wl.r ('uMun'iNYe (hlesoe Ill. S.old
ha II. i. Parchen & (Co . drugliet., Ilelena.

CONSUMPTION.
I bhaw a poIltlve amedy for the abevu dh..au; by Its

as thlos,andlls of ':ntln of the ortst knltd and oft las
etladltiuIlasnl|uta cursd. nllm uu.ls nurllses ii fesllu ftfi
Io I|tl tm.hmy, tilt I wlill meTi O rTo sor'ti CS piet.wlth
a VAIII&AIIIe l'lIfAl'.INE on Ihis dl•3.'•. tou asy ou.
Isrs who willtn me mther ,'seprpegs. td s.l. ldsed.

'.A.d OeeUlm. M[. (),*a IV 1 f`.arl 5., N. Y

DRS. LIEBIC & CO.
SWill open ofice at

MIERCHANT8 -:- HOTEL,
Jnu* 1. remanlnlg untiU June 7, 18lt1,and on above
dateg, will vit ll olenra atch monLth thereafter

The Oldest, Most Successful, and
Only Reliable San Francisco

Specialists, Surgeons
and Physicians,

Who have t he ajority of I'atients under treat.
olent I fan Ifranaiseo and on the 'acilo

Coat for the followi~a diseases,
are now in lantte City.

All requiring expert medical or nsrgical services
can be treated by the great 'acllie Coast

Doctors, now in Butte City, with.
out having to visit Ban

Franciseo.

Entranco to Lioblg World Dispensary, 8 •Eas
Broadway, corner Main Street.

Drs. laidb & Co. are regular graduates in
meiotnoanl surerry and special psactitlners
autho)rized by till states of MissourI. Callforni
and Montaun to treat all chromen, nervous and
private disneases whether casneed by imprudence,
xcess o tr contagion' , seminal weakness, night

losee, sexual debility iose of sexual r owera
Ieirvous debility `es of nerve force], ditases t
thle blond lsyphilie. gonerrina, goaet and stria

rI cured. CuNrable cases guarateed or moneyo
refutuied. Charges low. houl ands of cases
cured. All medicine are erpecially irepared for
eachindividual ease at laborstory. No tinroops
or poisnoou compounds used. No time loet
from business. Patioute a a distance treated by
mail and express. Medlicie sent, everywhere
trio fromst ga or breakage.

In dieeases of the blood, bIln heart and nerv
eus syem, Aswel eas liver, .idney Tld gravel
oomlat, Neatlmatism. paralysis and all other
chrohio diseases.
"-Wrrite fir-iluretratetid a o b ' an"lf~eern iis;

Club 'Fet, Curvature of tl a riine. Pilo, 'l'urtors.
Caneer, (Catarrh, Bronchitist Inhalation, Jleeirhrl

*iy, Magnetism, Paralysis, Itilepsy, Kidney,Biladdr, Rye, liar, Skin and Blood and all surgi-
cal olerations.

DiseU•es of womn a speOlialty Book on dise
eaes free.

The only reliable Medical sad Surgical Insti-
ttte makinrg a speciallty o private diseases.

All blooddiseueas ueuirsefully treated. Syphi-
ltic P'oisons remnovcdfrom the system withoun
mercury. New restorative treatnmeat for loss ofVitil Power. Persons unable to visit us may h•
treated at hose by orrespondenace. All com.
munioations confidonlltil. Medicines or Inotre-
manta sent by mail or express securely Ipacked.
One persona interview preferred. (Calland con-
sult us, or send history of your case and we will
send in pIlain Tlrapper our book free, explaining
why thousands cannot be, cured of Private. P p-
cialsnd Nervous diseace, nSeminal Weakness,

pormatOrrom. Impotency, Syphilie, Gonorrhoea,
Gleelt, Variscles, etc.

Drs. Liebig & C(o. are the only qualified or ro.
sponeible specialists left in Montana since the
sew medical law.

Office hours from9 to and 7 to 8 p. m.; or by
appointment in obscure or argent cases,

CONSULTATION F•'l•:.
Agency for Dr. Liebig's Invigorator at Boom

1. East Broadway. Butts.

B. 'LIBKICIER, +"
S2nd F~oor Herald Building.

BLANI .
-- BOOI

TO OIRDER.

Books Neatly Ruled and Printed.

Jfelena Lumber Gomp'y,
- Agents for the Celebrated~

4- GALT + GOAL *
ALSO DEALERS IN

Rolah and Finishing Lnmber, Shingles Laths, Uoors Sash and Mouldings.
OFFICES at Yard and 18 Jackson St. TELEPHONE 14.

GREAT REDUCTIONS AT THE
I. X. L. BAZAA R,

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Cloaks, Dolmans and Jackets.

The Entire Stock of CLOTIIING, BOOTS and SHOES, GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS,

POSITIVELY AT LESS THAN COST I
I3. BARNLETT, I-IELENA, MONT.

M. D. PEARSALL. E. E. SALISBURY

NEW YORK CEMENT COMPANY.

Sidewalks, Basement Floors, Coping, Horse Blocks
W •INDO'W SILLS, TQ..T

Same kind of walk as around CASTLE GARDEN and BATTERY PARK,
..N. Y. Warranted equal to stone, and not as slippery.

All work guaranteed.

Address or Call, 12 Harrison Avenue.

THE OLOEST FIRM IN THE CITY.

Clarke, Conrad & Curtin
HARDWARE anl STBVES.

WVc now hlave upon our floor the linest aull most complete
lines of all kinds of I OUSE FURNISHING GOODS, and atprices to suit everybody.

Itefrigerators, hle Ioxes,
Ice ('ream Freezers.

RIubber (Garden Iose.
lose Nozzles, Lawn Sprinklers,

Hlose Reeals ad Lawn 1towers.

IRON and STEEL IINING SUPPLIES.
T lb]Lj l' Hc NN O. 90.

NORTHERN - PACIFIC
Mbsonla, Oaurlia, Helena, Butte City,

Boseman, Lilngston, Billagp,
Miles City and Glendive

AND ALL POINT8
E..rsT -JAN... VVTETT,

Thlsm T e aothl btter than the servio on

THE DINING. CAR LINE.
Through Pullman ig4plng Oars and Pur.

nished Tourist tper Daily e-.
twesn Points In

OW3TT'.A.hq.A.
-AI•D--

ST. PAUL, IINIIEAPOLIS & CHICAGO.
Pao•aso Oeat Tralns Pssuing Through

Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana
Idaho, Oregon and Washington

Carry Complete Eqnlpment of

Fre ColS 
t Blopers,

AnD ZLEGANT DINING CAR0 .
flDOIt Are sold at a,] conpon
U&EI fileo s of the NOrlh-

and West in ths n.tal tatet s•a &jada.

TIN
m 

IRIOCDULB.
In effect on an after Sunday. March 29, 1891L

TILAINH 
A

RR1IVs AT UELENA
No. 1, Pacific Mail, wnt bound ........ 1:S p, mNo. 2, Atlantic mail. east I,nd........ 10:40 p. m

,'o:nertn" at Ltron wit, Iral 1.o.
,. A ,ifi e pXDreli Wa l butnde........ I:10o a. mNo. 6, lie.uula and ]ou ':lt.. l2r0....12 50 p, m

No. n, Marysvil]
0 1,asgger .................. .:10. Io. 10, Maryfvill epaucondrntol ion.

.
... 6:11 , p

No. 10., thinini mixed, IMo;rlnye, Wed-
.i" da" yre ila-Ti.ii' La .:.::.": :.......:.-.: :0W p. m'

No. li, Wick, 1Boul der and Elkhorn
Paecenger ........................ 10:25 A. a

TRAINS DEI'PART IcOn hELENA.
No. 1, Paoifie Mail. west bound........ 1:0 p. m
N. 2, Atlantic Mail. cat ibound........ 10:15 p.N,. F, Helena lld LeTan p~Loengor,

connctina with trainNo. 4 t,, Logan,
Atlanti,: exopres, east bound........4:4 r m

No. 5, Mieasoula al Bulttb e I pros..... :0'h • oNo.?7, Marsville t rjaeogr ............. 7:45 a.
No. 9, Mars•ville aeconmnieatlon ....... :o00 p.No. 10l4, Rimini mixed, Mondays, Wed-

n itays ani Fridays............ .. 8:15 a.
No. 1(0,1 Wicksa, Boulder and Elkiern

Paasenger ...................... .. :30 p. in
bor lsatee saps. T1mTables or P eetajsst.,

mation appiyto any agent of the Northern pacific
8. R.. orto

OlA8. 8. FEE.
A. D. EDGAiR, Gen'l Pa•r. and T, At.

General Agant, LT. PAUL. MIN
Cur. Main & Grand sta.. HBlen. Mont.

J. L. SMITHI,
- -Freight Transfer Line,-

HElENA. MONTANA,

All kinds of merchamtdie and other frelghts, in
eluading ores, promptly transferred

from the depot.
Office at J. Feldberg's stroe and at the depotIlN Orders will reeeive prompt attention...gL

A. K. PRESSCOTI
Dealer in

MARBLE,
r GRANITE,

o MON UM'NTS
ed tAND

Headstones,
Htlena, - - lonat.

OLOSING Q J

We will discontinue our business, both in Helena and Great:
Falls, and offer our entire stock at both houses at ACTUAL COST
until sold. We have at both places a complete and finely assorted
stock of Implements, consisting of

Mitchell F arm, Quartz and Sprin Waons, .
n Buggies, Carriages, Phaetons, Road Carts,

Baggy and Sprine Wagon Tops and Shades,

McCormick Binders and Mowers,
Walking, Sulky and Iane Plows,

Hay Loaders and Carriers,

Thomas Hay Rakes, One and Two Horses,
Disc, Lever and Sprine Tooth Harrows,

Field and Garden Cultivators,

Feed Cutters, Mills and Horse Powers,
Steel and Wood Scrapers,

Iron and Wood Wheelbarrows,

Barbed and Smooth Fence Wire,
Wood Sawing Machines,

Dedrick Hay Presses,

Dutton Sickle Grinders,
Root Cutters, Barrel Churns,

Pumps, Grindstones, Fanning Mills,

Tents and Waeon Covers,
Harness of All Kinds,

Horse Blankets, Lap Robes, Etc., Etc.

An Investigation of our Stock is respectfully ceo
quested. Inquiries by mail for prices will be promptly
answered.

S. C. ASHBY & C


